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This COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT is entered into by and
between the CL.ARKSTOWN CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT (hereinafter referred to
as the "District") and the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., LocaliOOO,
AFSCME, AFL-CIO, for the Clarkstown School Buildings and Grounds Employees Unit,
(hereinafter referred to as the "Union").
ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION AN1l.!.llilI..P ESIGNATION
The District recognizes the Association as the bargaining agent for its members
and all other employees of the District, however classified under Article III, who do
custodial, maintenance, and grounds work.
ARTICLE II
DUES CHECKOFF
SECTION 1
The Association shall have the exclusive right to checkoff and transmittal of dues
on behalf of each employee in the unit.
SECTION 2
The District agrees to deduct union dues from earned pay of employees covered by
this agreement who voluntarily furnish the District with an assignment authorizing such
deduction. Union dues shall be deducted and remitted to the union at the address
furnished the District.
ARTICLE III
EMPLOYEE CLASSES
SECTION 1
Employees covered by this contract shall be classified as follows:
Full time - an employee who is scheduled to work for forty (40) hours per week on
a twelve-month basis.
1
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Custodial Worker
Grounds Worker .
Custodian I
Grounds Keeper
Assistant Maintenance Mechanic
Assistant Maintenance Mechanic (automotive)
Custodian n
'Maintenance Mechanic
Maintenance M"echanic (automotive)
Maintenance Mechanic (Exp.)
Maintenance Mechanic (automotive) (Exp.)
Custodian ill .
Custodian IV, Maintenance Supervisor
.
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Less than Full Time -An employee who is scheduled to work at least twenty (20)
hours, but less than forty (40) hours per week on a ten- or twelve-month basis.
"Less than Full Time" does not include "Part Time."
Part Time - An employee who is scheduled to work less than twenty (20) hours per
week on a ten or twelve-month basis.
Seasonal -an employee performing full-time, less than full-time, or part-time
wor~ on a summer or holiday period basis.
The definitions of "Part Time" and "Less than Full Time" have been changed, but
the change is one in terminology only. No substantive tenns or conditions of
employment are intended to be affected by this change in terminology.
SECTION 2
"Part Time" and ~'Seasonal" employees shall receive the pay rate provided in
Appendix "A" of this agreement for their class of work, but shall not be eligible for or
receive any other benefits provided by this agreement.
ARTICLE IV
SENIORITY
SECTION I
Seniority is defined as length of continuous credited employment in the District's
Buildings and Grounds Department from last date of hire. It shall have application to
matters as provided by this agreement (except layoff and recall as set forth in Section 3)
and shall be considered in filling promotional vacancies.
SECTION 2
Job vacancies shall be posted in the District for five (5) working days to provide
the opportunity for an employee to request consideration when such employee is
interested in a posted job. In awarding a posted job, the District will give due
consideration to qualification, other qualifying factors, and seniority.
SECTION 3
Seniority shall mean continuous service from the first day of hire in the
Clarkstown Central School District. Layoffs in the competitive class shall be in
2
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accordance with Civil Service regulations. Layoffs in the non-competitive class shall be
by inverse seniority within the non-competitive classification. Recall from layoff: when
requirecL shall be inverse order of layoff by classification (non-competitive class) based
upon review by the Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds, and by Civil Service
regulations (competitive class).
For PUI1'0sesof this Sectio~ the classification of maintenance mechanics shall be
considered to be their primary trade (e.g., carpenter, electrician, plumber). Any
maintenance mechanic who has been notified of a layoff shall have the opponunity to
"bump" a less senior maintenance mechanic in a different primary trade, provided that
(s)he proves that (s)he is fully qualified to perform the duties of that less senior
maintenance mechanic. The employee to be bumped will be the least senior maintenance
mechanic in a trade the bumping employee is qualified to do. If the District adds a
regular position in a trade that suffered a layoff: the laid-off employee will have a right to
recall for two years after the layoff. If there is an arbitration over the qualification of a
maintenance mechanic to bump into another trade, the arbitrator's decision will be
binding, Article IX notwithstanding. The District may not layoff in a trade unless the
amount of work in that trade has been reduced accordingly, in good faith.
The District shall give three weeks' notice of a layoff of a maintenance mechanic.
The maintenance mechanic will then have one week to give notice of any other trade or
trades in which (s)he believes (s)he is competent. The District will use the remaining two
weeks to decide upon any bumping request. .-
SECTION 4
A seniority list of Buildings and Grounds employees by classification shall be
posted in the Buildings and Grounds office and shall be updated thereafter as the need
anses.
ARTICLE V
~
SECTION I
Salaries and hourly rates of pay during the term of this agreement shall be in
accordance with Appendix "A" attached to this agreement, which reflects the following
mcreases:
Effective 1997-98 . . . 3.2% + increment
Effective 1998-99 . . . 3.2% + increment
3
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Effective 1999-00 . . . 3.2% + increment
SECTION 2
An employee who is promoted or advances to a higher paid classification shall
receive a minimum salaxy for the higher paid classificatio~ or such employee's present
salary plus an increase~ in accordance with the salaxy schedule in Appendix "A",
whichever is greater.
SECTION 3
The Director of Buildings and Grounds shall have the right to withhold salary
increments from any employee whose performance he deems unsatisfactory. Salary
increments will occur on July 1 for new employees whose performance is satisfactory,
providing such employees were hired prior to January 1.
If an increment is to be withheld, the employee shall have the right to a meeting
with the Director of Buildings and Grounds to discuss, and to appeal said decision to the
Superintendentor his designee. .
If an increment is withheld, the employee shall have the opportunity to be placed
back on the proper scale placement at the next evaluation if: at that time, he is evaluated
satisfactorily. (e.g. from Step 4 to Step 6).
Increments shall not be unreasonably denied.
SECTION 4
The District shall reimburse employees who use their automobiles for approved
job related activities at the rate of 21 cents per mile, or in accordance with the District's
CUlTentpolicy, whichever is higher.
SECTION 5
An employee assigned more than seven (7) consecutive days, or fifteen (IS) days
accumulative, during a school year, in a higher paid classificatio~ shall receive the pay of
the higher classification at the equivalent step for the period worked. This provision shall
not apply to temporaxy work assignments as a vacation relief.
4
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1997-98 1998-99 1999-00
Seasonal $6.79 .0' S7.0 1 $7.23
Less than
Full Time $9.80 S10.11 $10.43
SECTION 6
8 The District will offer a payroll savings bond deduction plan for interested
employees. The District will also allow the union to offer a Disability Income protection
pl~ and will allow for voluntaIy payroll deduction from employees' salaries, to fund
such a plan. Employees entering or leaving the plans are required to complete and sign a
fonn for such purpose at least thirty (30) days prior to entering or leaving the plans.
SECTION 7
When an employee is absent because of a compensable injwy occurring on the
job, the District will pay such employee's regular pay for the 7-day waiting period prior
to the commencement of Workers' Compensation benefits. Time absent during this
period because of the disability shall not be charged against an employee's credited sick
leave. .
SECTION 8
The minimum salary for Seasonal and Less than Full-Time employees shall be as
follows:
The Director of Buildings and Grounds may hire seasonal or part-time employees
at any rate above the minimum rates set forth herein.
SECTION 9
Commencing with the 1998-99 school year, writ members with more than 15 full
years of service shall receive additional compensation of $500 per school year. For
purposes of Article V(3), this additional compensation shall be considered a salary
increment.
.
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ARTICLE VI
N
SECTION 1
The District shall make group heal~ dental and life insurance available to all
eligible employees (and dependents) who regularly work at least twenty (20) hours per
week. Hencefo~ the costs of such insurance coverage shall be borne equally by the
employer and the covered employees and the limits of coverage shall be as provided in
the certificates issued by the insurance carrier.
SECTION 2
A. Effective July 1, 1988, employees and their dependents eligible under this
agreement shall have the opportunity to elect coverage under one of the group contracts
for health insurance entered into between the employer and one of several health
insurance providers. The contribution of the employer toward the premium for such
group health insurance coverage so elected shall not exceed one-half of the total premium
charged per enrollee for such coverage.
B. The Board reserves its right to transfer all or any part of the health benefit
plans from the providers currently under contract with the employer to successor
.
providers at any time during the tenn of this agreemen~ provided that substantially
equivalent coverage is offered to the insured employeesand such employees".covered
dependents as a result of such change. Neither the number nor identities of participating
providers of health care nor better record keeping nor improved efficiency in the
operation of the successor providers shall be taken into account in determining whether a
successor can"ier(s) is substantially equivalent to its predecessor( s). The Board
guarantees that any successor provider will provide substantially equivalent coverage to
that currently provided to the District's employees. In making such guarantee the Board
shall rely upon the carrier's representations to it that its coverage shall be substantially
equivalent to existing coverage including waiver of pre-existing conditions. It is
understood and agreed that, in determining substantial equivalence, a successor provider
shall be compared with the incumbent provider. Should a dispute arise between the
Board and the Union as to a claimed lack of substantial equivalency, the parties hereby
incorporate and agree to be bound by the Grievance procedure as contained in the
applicable agreement, beginning at the final stage of the internal process, for the purpose
of resolving substantial equivalency disputes herein. For the purposes of this issue ~,
the Association has the right to go to binding arbitration before the American Arbitration
Associatio~ White Plains, New York relative to issues of substantial equivalency: Such
a grievance must be brought, however, within five (5) days of notice that the District
.
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intends to change carriers and shall be expedited. Should the dispute resolution process
result in a detennination that the plans are not broadly substantially equivalen~ then the
Board has the option to pay the difference upon presentation of such a cl~ either
directly or by arranging for payment by the successor carrier or to cancel the change in
camers.
C. Pursuant to New York and Federal Law, as amendecLthe Board will offer to
all eligible employees the option of membership in a qualified Health Maintenance
Organization ("HMO") effective the first day of the term of this agreemen~ or within
sixty (60) days after this agreement has been executed by the parties hereto, whichever is
later in a manner consistent with its health insurance obligations stated elsewhere herein
and in accordance with the law.
D. All persons cUlTentlyeligible for health insurance coverage as defined in the
district's agreements with the Carrier and the HMO( s) shall be covered under the Plan
and/or the ffivlO(s) as required by law.
E. All persons enrolled shall receive copies of the Plan and the IDvIO(s) brochures
when available and all new employees shall receive copies when bevnn1ng employment.
SECTION 3
For the term of this Agreement the District will increase the contributions for
additional benefit insurance as reflected in the table listed below:
Dental
1997-98
Employee
Employee & Dependent
Family
$31.79
40.76
50.62
1998-99
Employee
Employee & Dependent
Family
$33.87
42.84
52.70
1999-00
Employee
Employee & Dependent
Family
$35.95
44.92
54.78
7
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As of the signing of this agreement no conttibution is required of the employee for
dental coverage.
If permitted by the welfare pl~ and to the extent that there is no additional cost to
the District, individual unit members may opt out of participation in the welfare pl~ and
instruct the District to redirect the money that the District would have spent on their
welfare plan premiums to help defray the employee's share of health insurance premiums.
Each May, unit members shall have a month-long window period to submit a written
statement to the District that they wish to participate in this opt-out program for the
following fiscal year.
Life ($10,000): The total monthly premium for life insurance is $2.50 of which
$1.80 is paid by the District and $.70 is paid by the employee.
SECTION 4
Less than Full Time employees shall not be eligible for dental coverage during
their fust two (2) years of employment.
ARTICLE vn
OVERTIME
SECTION I
To promote an equitable distribution of overtime, such work will be assigned on a
rotation basis among full-time employees in the classification at each school location.
Full-time employees shall have preference over part-time employees when overtime work
is required.
SECTION 2
Custodial and maintenance employees called for extra work (other than routine
scheduled building checks presently in effect) more than two (2) hours prior to the start of
their regular work schedule shall be paid a minimum of two (2) hours pay on such day.
SECTION 3
Employees called back to work after the end of their work schedule to work
overtime (not routine scheduled custodial building checks presently in effect) shall
8
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receive a minimum of tWo (2) hours pay at time and one-half (1 Y2)their regular rate of
pay.
SECTION 4
Employees shall receive one and one-half (1-1/2) hours pay for school boiler
checks.
SECTION 5
All additional time worked immediately subsequent to an employee's regular work
hours shall be paid at time and one-half (1-1/2), provided it is authorized.
ARTICLE VITI
LEAVE
SECTION 1 -SICK LEAVE
A. Effective January 1, 1986, a full-time employee hired before July I, 1980,
shall be credited with twelve (12) days sick leave per year, cumulative to one hundred
eighty (180) days, on such employee's employment anniversary date for personal
sickness. A full-time employee hired after July 1, 1980, shall be credited with one (1)
day sick leave per month, to a maximum of twelve (12) days per year, cumulative to one
hundred eighty (180)..days, for personal sickness. Up to thiny (30) days of credited sick
leave shall be allowed for sickness in the immediate family.
B. Effective January 1, 1986, a Less than Full Time employee hired before July 1,
1980, after completion of two (2) years of service, shall be credited with six (6) days sick
leave per year cumulative up to sixty (60) days. A Less than Full Time employee hired
after July 1, 1980~after completion of two (2) years of service, shall be credited with one-
half (Y2)day sick leave per month, to a maximum of six (6) days per year, for personal
sickness, cumulative to sixty (60) days.
c. Effective as of the date of this agreement in all cases, a doctor's certificate is
required for absence due to personal sickness or siclmess in the immediate family of two
(2) or more consecutive days. In additio~ the District may require a doctor's certificate
for any other absence due to siclmess when it has reasonable suspicion to believe that the
employee may be abusing sick leave, such as a pattern of attendance indicating possible
abuse. In such cases the District shall instruct the employee to report to one of its
physicians within twelve hours for a medical examinatio~ in the manner set forth in
Article VTII(6)(D).
9
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D. The immediate family is defined as parent or legal guardi~ wife, husban~
8 children, brother, sister~ and the parents of the husband or wife~ or any relative residingin the personal household of the employee. The extended family is defined as: brother-
in-law, sister-in-law, grandparents, grandparents of wife or husban~ grandchil~
daughter-in-law, son-in-law.
E. In its sole discretion, if an employee's accumulated sick leave, sick pay and
vacation time has expired or been exhausted, the District may grant up to an additional
six (6) months sick leave at half-pay. All requests for sick leave at half pay must:
1. Be in writing through the supervisor.
2. Be supported by a physician's statement which is subject to confirmation by a
District physician.
3. Have a prognosis of two (2) weeks or more duration.
F. All persons who have accumulated sick days prior to June 30, 1986, shall retain
the accumulation but sick days after that date shall accumulate per Sections A and 8
above. All Less than Full Time employees who, as of June 30, 1986, have five (5) or
more years of service shall continue to accrue twelve (12) sick days per year.
8 G. After fifteen (15) consecutive years with the District, an employee may applyfor early retirement and shall be granted one (1) paid vacation day for each three and one-
half (3-1/2) accumulated sick days up to one hundred (100) days, and one (1) paid
vacation day for each five (5) accumulated sick days from day one hundred one (101)
through day one hundred fifty (150). Such incentive shall be available only in the first
year that the employee is eligible for a retirement pension from the State Retirement
System; provided, that any employee who retires from the State Retirement System
before July of 1999 shall receive such incentive regardless of whether it is the employee's
first year of eligibility for a retirement pension, if (s)he gives written notice to the
Assistant Superintendent for Business of his/her intent to do so on or before July 1, 1998.
SECTION 2 - BEREA VEivlENT LEAVE
For each death in the immediate family, five (5) calendar days (which are not
accumulative) shall be allowed. For each death in the extended family three (3) calendar
days (which are not accumulative) shall be allowed). The days shall be consecutive
scheduled work days. The immediate and extended family shall be as defined in this
article.
8 10
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A. Up to three (3) days per year, two (2) of which may be consecutive, may be
allowed for emergency personal affairs that can be attended to only during working
hours. These days are not accumulative. Personal leave days may be taken in one-half
(Y2)day increments.
B. Written application on a form for such request shall be presented to the
supervisor with reason(s) in advance. In an emergency, the supervisor may give verbal
approval before the application is submitted. If there is any question on the part of the
supervisor, the request shall be submitted to the Director of Personnel. Personal leave
days beyond those allowed shall be deducted at the regular hourly rate or salary. Reasons
for personal leave request shall be:
I. Legal (a) Required in court
(b) Closing on propeny
(c) Maniage
II. Professional (a) Civil Service Examination
(b) Civil Service certification problem
Other (a) Child's graduation from Secondary 9r
Post Secondary school
(b) Home accidents/emergencies with verbal
explanation
(c) Religious observance which for compelling
reasons require the employee to absent
himself from work.
SECTION 4 - JURY DUTY
A. Upon receipt of a summons for jury duty, unit members must immediately
notify the Assistant Superintendent for Business. If the Assistant Superintendent so
directs, the unit member shall request an adjournment of the jury service to a date
determined by the Assistant Superintendent. When serving jury duty, unit members shall
take all steps available to them to minimize work time missed, consistent with their legal
duty. Vacation days shall not be denied because an employee has recently returned from
jury duty that has been rescheduled in accordancewith the above.
11
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B. An employee required to serve on a jury shall be paid the difference between
jury duty pay received per day of service, or part thereof: and such employee's regular
rate of pay.
C. To receive payment, the employee must give the District prior notice that jury
duty is required and furnish evidence that jury duty was performed on days payment is
claimed. On days an employee is released from jury duty, such employee shall contact
the supervisor for instructions on reporting for work or forfeit jury duty pay. An
employee will not be eligible for jury duty pay when jury service occurs on a day or
during hours the employee was not scheduled to work, or on any day the employee would
receive pay under other provisions of this agreement.
SECTION 5 - VACA TrONS
A. Paid vacation time off for full-time (40 hour) employees with continuous
credited service with the District shall be as follows:
Years Completed Vacation Days Per Year
1st through 4th
Sth
6th
7th
8th
9th
lOth
11th through 15th
10
13
IS
16
17
18
19
20
B. Less than Full Time employees who work at least twenty (20) hours a week
and who work at least ninety percent (90%) of their scheduled hours shall receive pro rata
vacation time off with pay.
C. Employees shall be permitted to take paid vacation time off at anytime during
the contract year with notification at least one (1) week in advance for vacation time of
five (5) days or more, and with the prior approval of the Supervisor of Buildings and
Grounds or his designee. Emergency situations where one week's notice is not
practicable will be handled on an individual basis by the Supervisor of Buildings and
Grounds or his designee.
D. Employees who are terminated after one (1) year's service with the District
shall receive pro-rata vacation pay.
12
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SECTION 6 -PAJD HOLIDAYS
A. Each school year, the District shall develop a schedule of fifteen (15) paid
holidays which may vary from year to year because of the school calendar. The holiday
schedule shall be added to this agreement each year as "Schedule B".
B. If the Disttict declares an extra day of( full-time and part-time employees shall
receive the day off with pay.
C. An employee scheduled to work on a declared snow day shall receive time and
one half (1-1/2) pay. An employee who does not work on such days shall not be paid. If
an unused snow day is added to periods when school is closed, full-time and part-time
employees shall receive the day off with pay.
D. Prior or subsequent to a holiday or vacation period the supervisor of Building
and Grounds may require an employee who calls in sick to report to one of the Disttict's
physicians for an examination. Upon failure to so report within twelve (12) hours, or
upon report by the physician that the employee was not ill, the employee will not be paid
for the sick day and the holiday and vacation period.
SECTION 7 - RETIREMENT
The Disttict shall provide retirement benefits under the New York State
Employees Retireme~t Plan 75-1.
ARTICLE IX
G~VANCEPROCEDURE
SECTION t
A grievance is defined as a complaint which may arise between the Disttict and
the Association or an employee covered by this agreement, pertaining to the
interpretatio~ application or compliance with its specific tenns and provisions. A
grievance, as defined here~ may be processed through the grievance procedure.
SECTION 2
Should a grievance arise, there shall be no suspension or intenuption of work, and
a diligent, sincere, and honest effort by all parties shall be made to settle the grievance as
soon as possible in accordance with this procedure.
13
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SECTION 3
A grievance must be presented to the supervisor within five (5) days of its
OCCUITenceor within five (5) days from the time the employee had knowledge of, or
should have had knowledge of: its OCCUITence.
SECTION 4
A grievance may be processed in the following manner:
STEP I
An aggrieved employee shall orally present the grievance to the supervisor who
shall arrange a mutually convenient time and place to informally discuss the grievance
with the employee. Within ten (10) days after the informal discussio~ the supervisor
shall give his answer on the grievance to the employee.
If the aggrieved employee is not satisfied with the supervisor's answer, the
grievant or the grievance committee may appeal on a .written grievance form to the
supervisor for review and reconsideration. The grievant and!or grievance committee shall
clearly and concisely state the nature of the grievance, the specific section( s) of the
agreement violated and the remedy requested. The written grievance shall be signed by
the aggrieved employee( s). Within ten (10) days after receipt of the written grievance,
the supervisor shall give his answer in writing on the grievance form, granting or denying
the grievance.
STEP II
If a grievance is not settled in Step I, the aggrieved employee may appeal the
grievance within ten (10) days to the Superintendent of Schools by letter. On receipt of
the written grievance, the Superintendent or his/her designee shall set a mutually
convenient time and place to informally hear the grievance. The grievant may be
represented by the grievance committee. The parties shall have the obligation to
introduce all relevant testimony and written evidence they have knowledge of, or in their
possession, in support of their position on the grievance. Within twenty (20) days after
the hearing, the Superintendent or hislher designee shall give hislher written answer on
the grievance to the aggrieved employee and the Association, setting forth findings of
facts, granting or denying the grievance, and the basis upon which the answer is reached.
14
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STEP III
If this grievance is not settled in Step II of this procedure, the grievance may be
appealed within tWenty (20) days to the President of the Board of Education by letter.
The appeal must be accompanied by written grievance and all evidence and docwnents
introduced at Steps I and II of the grievance procedure. On receipt of such letter and
material., the Board President shall detennine if a grievance hearing is required before
causing the grievance to be answered by the Board. The grievant may be represented by
the grievance committee. The Board may appoint a subcommittee to conduct the hearing.
If a hearing is held, the parties shall have oppornmity to introduce relevant oral and
written evidence in support of their position within thirty (30) days after receipt of a
grievance, or a Board or subcommittee hearing in the grievance, whichever is later, the
Board President shall cause an answer to be prepared on the grievance and forwarded to
the Association and the grievant. The Board's answer shall include its findings on the
evidence offered, a statement denying or granting the grievance, and the basis upon which
the Board reached its decisioD.
STEP IV
If a grievance is not settled in Step III of this procedure, the Association may
submit to the Superintendent a written demand for arbitration. This demand must be
received by the Superintendent within 20 calendar days of the Association's receipt of
the Board's Step ill decision. The Association and the District shall thereafter attempt in
good faith to agree upon an arbitrator to hear the parties' dispute and advise a resolution.
If the Association and the District cannot agree on an arbitrator, or if the only mutually
agreeable arbitrators are not available to schedule a hearing within six months of the date
they are contacted, the Association shall submit the demand for arbitration to the
American Arbitration Association, and an arbitrator shall then be selected pursuant to the
AAA' s Voluntary Labor Rules. The demand for arbitration must be submitted to the
AAA within thirty (30) calendar days of when it was fust submitted to the
Superintendent. Fees and expenses of the arbitrator and/or the AAA shall be shared
equally by the parties. The arbitrator shall have no authority to issue a recommendation
that would add to, subtract fro~ or modify the collective bargaining agreement. The
decision of the arbitrator shall be advisory only.
SECTION 5
A grievance not appealed to another Step of the grievance procedure shall be
considered settled on the basis of the last answer on the grievance.
15
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SECTION 6
Up to two (2) employee grievance committee members from the .~ssociation shall
be given paid time off to attend a grievance hearing conducted during such employees'
scheduled "hoursof work.
ARTICLE X
MISCELLANEOUS
SECTION 1
This agreement is made pursuant to the provisions of the Public Employees' Fair
Employment Act. Neither the District nor the Association will discriminate in favor or
against any employee with respect to any matter in relation to employment by reason of
membership or non-membership in the Association.
SECTION 2
All formal notices, requests, or inquiries by either party to the other shall be in
writing, addressed, in the case of the District, to the Superintendent of Schools office, and
in the case of the Association, to the Association President and delivered or mailed to the
President's home address or to the President's workplace in the District.
SECTION 3
This agreement constitutes a complete agreement between the School Board, the
Associatio~ and its members with respect to tenns and conditions of employment, and no
other matters shall be the subject of collective negotiations during the term of this
agreement except by mutual agreement by the parties. It may be changed by a signed
instrument in writing after appropriate action by their governing agencies.
SECTION 4
The District shall not change any unit members' terms and!or conditions of
employment without first discussing the reason for the change with the employee.
SECTION 5
The Association may place bulletin boards in or about employee locker rooms and
post employee notices thereon.
16
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SECTION 6
With prior approval, the Superintendent will grant the Association the use of
school premises for meetings without cost after school hours, provi~g such use does not
interfere with educational programs. The Association shall be responsible for the proper
care of premises used for meeting purposes.
SECTION 7
The District agrees to make enough legible copies of this agreement available to
the Association for distribution to all employees covered by this agreement.
SECTION 8
The District and the CSEA shall establish a joint committee to discuss ways of
minimizing the loss of District-owned tools.
SECTION 9
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION
OF TIDS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDtvfENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL
THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE XI
TERM OF AGREEMENT
This agreement shall be effective from July 1, 1997 thru June 30, 2000.
FOR THE CLARKSTOWN CENTRAL .
SCHOOL DISTRICT
FOR CSEA, INC., LOCAL
100Q AFSCME, AFL-CIO
/' C "' .
.'/")L~~L.~~ .d~
PRESIDENT, BO"ARDOF EDUCATION PRESIDENT, UNIT 836601
O~i#~
DR. WILLIAM B. HEEBINK
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
ANNETTE RAET
CSEA LABOR REL
SPECIALIST
DATE:
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GROUP
A
B
C
D
E
F
APPENDIX A
Custodial Worker
Grounds Worker
Custodian I
Grounds Keeper
Assistant Maintenance Mechanic
Assistant Maintenance Mechanic (automotive)
Custodian n
"Maintenance Mechanic
Maintenance Mechanic (automotive)
Maintenance Mechanic (Exp.)
Maintenance Mechanic (automotive) (Exp.)
Custodian ill .
Custodian IV, Maintenance Supervisor
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
- ---"._-.._-. ..-----. --.-.----. '-'---.. Current
- - .-- ---
----- --.-- ---
.---.
-- ---A $21,587 $22,418 $23,247 $24,078 $24,909 $25,738 $26,569 $27,399 $28,263 $29,126 $29,942 $30,756 $31,593 $32,452
.-
_.
- -.-- --- ---.
.
--- ---
---..--- ----_.-
- ----.-
-------
----.
----- ----
__
_0'_'_"-
----
-.--..-
-------B $24,111 $25,041 $25,971 $26,901 $27,831 $28,761 $29,691 $30,620 $31,552 $31,863 $32,119 $33,687 $34,624 $35,588
- --- ---
--.-.,----
---"'-- ------- ------- - -- '--.-"- ------ ------ ----- ------ ---- --- ----- ------C $29,425 $30,454 $31,484 $32,524 $33,544 $34,574 $35,603 $36,633 $37,662 $38,691 $39,701 $40,710 $41,745 $42,808
-- - ---
---
._--
--'-' --- -- ----- ------.- - --.---.. - ----- ------- .-.------- ------ ------------'--'-- ---'--D $32,295 $33,404 $34,513 $35,623 $36,732 $37,841 $38,951 $40,060 $41,169 $42,278 $43,366 $44,455 $45,570 $46,713
- --..--- -- -.---- ------- .---.-
----
-.-- --
------
----
-------'--- ----- --'--'
--_._-
------E $32,295 $33,404 $34,513 $35,623 $36,732 $37,841 $38,951 $40,060 $41, 169 $42,278 $43,366 $44,455 $45,570 $46,713
- -
_.
- .--
-----
----.--- ---.---
----- -------
.----
-----
- .-----.
-----------
----- -----
-----.-F $34,540 $36,001 $37,462 $38,923 $40,385 $41,846 $43,308 $44,770 $46,231 $47,692 $49,125 $50,559 $52,034 $53,554
--.-----.
__
.__0_-
---.-
_.-
----
_____._
'_0__
---
--_.
---
---- ---- -----------
1997 -98
------ ---- ---- ----
--A $22,278 $23,135 $23,991 $24,848 $25,706 $26,562 $27,419 $28,276 $29,167 $30,058 $30,900 $31,740 $32,604 $33,490
---'---
-----
.---
----
---.
----
----. --- ---
--- ---
I-- .----B $24,883 $25,842 $26,802 $27,762 $28,722 $29,681 $30,641 $31,600 $32,562 $32,883 $33,147 $34,765 $35,732 $36,727
- - - --- ---.-.--- ---.--.
-----
-----
---.---.---.-
---- ----- ------
._---
-----. -..----- --------C $30,367 $31,429 $32,491 $33,565 $34,617 $35,680 $36,742 $37,805 $38,867 $39,929 $40,971 $42,013 $43,081 $44,178
- .- - -.-- ---.--- -.-- - -.-
--- ._-- ------.- ----- -- - --.-.--
-..- _.._--
----.-.--- -..----.- -
-- --_.-- - - ---- - ------ ---
--_._-
D $33,328 $34,473 $35,617 $36,763 $37,907 $39,052 $40, 197 $41,342 $42,486 $43,631 $44,754 $45,878 $47,028 $48,208
- -..- - - - - - - --- --- --- - - - --- ---.-.---
------
------ ----.-.--
---- -------
------ --- ----
-.---- $48:208E $33,328 $34,473 $35,617 $36,763 $37,907 $39,052 $40,197 $41,342 $42,486 $43,631 $44,754 $45,878 $47,028
-- - ---
___A___
.-----.
---- -- -- ----- - ----- ---
.---.--.--
----
--_.--
-----
----.---.
---
-
_.-.
---
-.---.---F $35,645 $37,153 $38,661 $40,169 $41,677 $43,185 $44,694 $46,203 $47,710 $49,218 $50,697 $52,177 $53,699 $55,268
..0 ___ _...... ._ .__..-.
--
--.--- -.
--
-....
- --
.
- -- -
---- -----
------ --- --- ---- ----
1998-99
-
------ --- ---. ---- ----A $22,991 $23,876 $24,759 $25,644 $26,529 $27,412 $28.297 $29,181 $30,101 $31,020 $31,889 $32,756 $33,647 $34,562
---.---- ------ ------ --.-
----- $37,902B $25,679 $26,669 $27,660 $28,650 $29,641 $30,631 $31,622 $32,611 $33,604 $33,935 $34,208 $35,877 $36,875
----.---
------- ---.--- --.----- -------.
------
---- ------ --.------- ------ -----. ------ $45,592C $31,338 $32,434 $33,531 $34,639 $35,725 $36,822 $37,918 $39,015 $40,111 $41,207 $42,283 $43,357 $44,459
-- --..- -- --- ---- ---.---. ------ -
---_.- --
------ - ----- - ------ -------. - ---- -.----- ----- -----.-- -
-$49,750D $34,395 $35,576 $36,757 $37,939 $39,120 $40,302 $41,484 $42,665 $43,846 $45,027 $46,186 $47,346 $48,533
- ---.---
-------
----.--.-.
------ ------
----
- --.----- -------
----
-- --- ----- --E $34,395 $35,576 $36,757 $37,939 $39,120 $40,302 $41,484 $42,665 $43,846 $45,027 $46,186 $47,346 $48,533 $49,750
- -- --- --- .--- ------ ---.....--.- - ----_.- - - ---
_.
--- -.- ---
._--,--
----- ----
-----
----- $57:ojeF $36,786 $38,342 $39,898 $41,454 $43,011 $44,567 $46,124 $47,681 $49,237 $50,793 $52,319 $53,847 $55,417
-
_.-.
--- -.
... ..-
_.
.. _.
.- -.-------
----. --- .---.- ----.. --
----- ---- -
1999-00
.--.----- .-
- - -- --
._--
-- -
--- --- - ------
----
-----
-.----- -
-------
-----.-.-
---.-- -.-.---- - - - -...- - - ---.----A $23,726 $24,640 $25,551 $26,464 $27,378 $28,289 $29,202 $30,114 $31,064 $32,013 $32,909 $33,804 $34,724 $35,668
- --..--- ------ ---.---
-_._--
--.-
_.-
---
---.---.
------
--.- --- -----B $26,501 $27,523 $28,545 $29,567 $30,589 $31,611 $32,634 $33,655 $34,679 $35,021 $35,302 $37,026 $38,055 $39,115
---..---- --.-- ---
-- -.----
--_._--
-- -_._--- - -
_.
-- -
-.--.---- -
- ----- -. - - -----.- - --.---. -.------ - - ---- ----- - - - - --- -C $32,341 $33,472 $34,604 $35,747 $36,868 $38,000 $39,131 $40,264 $41,394 $42,525 $43,636 $44,745 $45,882 $47,050
------- --- - - - - -- ---
---..__.-
-- ----- - ----- - -- -----
_.
- -.-----
_._.---_.--
--_._--- _._----
-------. ------- .----.. - ---D $35,496 $36,714 $37,933 $39,153 $40,372 $41,591 $42,811 $44,030 $45,249 $46,468 $47,664 $48,861 $50,086 $51,342
- -- --- --- - - - $37,933 --- .._-- - --.--- -....----- - ---. - - - - -...---- -.---- -.- - - -- ---- - -----.- - ------ ------ -- -------E $35,496 $36,714 $39,153 $40,372 $41,591 $42,811 $44,030 $45,249 $46,468 $47,664 $48,861 $50,086 $51,342
.-
-- ---
- --- ---
-_.- ---
----- ---.-.-----
----- -----
-----.- .---.- ----. ------- -------F $37,963 $39,569 $41, 175 $42,780 $44,387 $45,993 $47,600 $49,207 $50,813 $52,419 $53,994 $55,570 $57,191 $58,861
CLA!roWN CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT SALARVtHEDULE BUILDINGSAND GAt. .D~
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